THANK YOU!
Food donated by the Gerald and Frances Oleson family of Oleson’s Food Stores.

Compost & Recycle
Help us move the Barbecue toward a zero-waste event!
Plates, cups and even utensils are now made of compostable materials.
Volunteers will help you deposit waste into the proper receptacle.

THANK YOU TO OUR MANY COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS, BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT.

College programs to benefit from 2019 BBQ proceeds:
Proceeds from the NMC Barbecue have been used to fund a range of projects at the college over the years. For 2019, the Barbecue Board plans to dedicate proceeds to the new West Hall Innovation Center project and NMC’s Commitment Scholarship Program.
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Mission Statement:
Northwestern Michigan College provides lifelong learning opportunities to our communities.

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 11AM-5PM
NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE
Welcome to the 64th Annual NMC Barbecue!

10:45am Opening Ceremony (in front of the flag poles)
- Coast Guard to present Colors
- National Anthem, sung by Bailey Judson
- Serving lines open at 11am

Menu: Buffalo burger or hot dog, beans, potato salad, coleslaw, relishes, ice cream sandwiches & beverages – all generously donated by Oleson’s Food Stores.

Again this year:
- Compostable plates, cups and forks and composting of food waste. Volunteers help patrons properly dispose of used items. Help make the Barbecue a zero-waste event.

What does the whistle mean? You’ll hear a long whistle for every 1,000 patrons and a short whistle for every 100 patrons who move through the serving lines.

DENNOS MUSEUM CENTER
- Bonsai display in sculpture court
- All galleries open

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
11am-1pm .................Head for the Hills (Live)
1-2pm ......................North Carolines (Bluegrass harmony duo)
2-3pm ......................Little Graves
3-3:30pm ..................Background Music for transition
3:30-4pm ..................Cherry Capital Men’s Chorus
4-5pm ......................Music

OSTERLIN BUILDING
- Library open, 11am-5pm
- Children’s book readings: Llama Llama book series. The National Cherry Queen will read aloud at 1pm and 2pm
- Kids Craft Table for decorating bookmarks, noon-4pm

OLESON MODEL AA TRUCK
- Q&A with one of the truck restorers

TANIS BUILDING (outdoors, west & south sides)
- Opening Ceremony: 10:45am
- Announcer’s Tent: Information; Security; Lost & Found; First Aid
- BBQ Volunteer Tent
- NMC Program Tent:
  - Extended Education and College for Kids
  - Great Lakes Water Studies Institute—Marine Technology and Freshwater Studies
  - Neutr-Owl (carbon neutral education booth for NMC BBQ)
  - Women of Aviation
- Alumni Tent:
  - Alumni are invited to connect with the NMC Alumni Relations Program

CHIP, THE FAUX BUFFALO & LIVE “BUFFALOCAM”
- To view the “BuffaloCam,” visit nmc.edu/video

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
Purchase tickets for all activities at nearby booth
- Cake and cupcake walk: Cakes supplied by NMC Great Lakes Culinary Institute, TBAISD Culinary students and Oleson’s Food Stores
- Cotton candy and popcorn
- Demonstrations: NMC Tae Kwon Do Club, 1-3pm
- Games: Frog Launcher, Wheel of Fortune, Plinko Board, Pop Toss, Lollipop Tree, Duck Pond, Bounce House and more
- Red Cross
  - Build disaster kits and have an evacuation plan for home fires
  - Wheel of Disaster for Kids

BABY CARE STATION
Courtesy of TBAISD

BIEDERMAN BUILDING
- Northern Michigan Orchid Society display in atrium

TAMARACK PARKING LOT
- Antique Firetruck Rides
- Automotive Technology/Barney Ride debut
- NMC Barbecue Invitational Car Show: Vote for the People’s Choice Award!
- Free activities provided by Michigan Army National Guard: Inflatable attractions and more!

PLEASE NOTE: Activities and displays may change after printing date. Some activities may be canceled due to weather or unforeseen circumstances.